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Here you can find the menu of The Pumphouse Cafe in Wellingborough. At the moment, there are 18 courses
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Travelling SE Asia

likes about The Pumphouse Cafe:
Always good in here. Arrived early and hung about for a bit waiting for the place to open at 10am. Service was

quick and the food good. Could do with more space! Although that’s not their fault, it’s so good they have a lot of
customers. read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces
also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Riggeruk doesn't like about The Pumphouse

Cafe:
Popular csfe, particularly with locals and motorcyclists, breakfasts seem to be their stock in trade, though there's
plenty other choice. Parking on site, toilet available, quick service and friendly waitresses. Unusual building with
plenty of history. read more. The Pumphouse Cafe from Wellingborough is a relaxed coffee house, where you

can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee or a hot chocolate, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are
excited about the large diversity of traditional dishes and love the typical English cuisine. In this locale there is

also an large variety of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, For a snack, you can also have the yummy
sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks.
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Salad�
SIDE SALAD

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

Sid� dishe�
MANGO CHUTNEY

Chicke�
ROAST CHICKEN

Sauce�
MAYO

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

TOSTADAS

SOUP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BACON

EGG

SAUSAGE

MANGO
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